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Low Price Bedroom Su:WINFRED JOHNSTON WRITES OF HER HEW SOUTH AFRICAN HOME i

V
officers. Shortly another ambulance ar
rived from Mafeking, with the Innkkilling 
officers. After the first race luncheon was 
spread in the stage coach, and the ambu
lances, and everyone made merry.

The races, of course, are run on the 
English plan, all riding races. The most 
interesting, to me, was the Lloyd Lind
say competition. A team of four horses, 
ridden by S. A. C. men, rode over the 
coulee, jumping a hedge in one place and 
a bar in another. It was fun to see them 
try to keep the horses strictly abreast 
when they went over the obstructions. 
One team did very neat work, never 
jarring the bar they jumped; others 
knocked it over.

A Musical Afternoon.
Among the pleasant afternoons spent at 

Ottoshoop was one musical one. A man 
who, with a dramatic gesture, explained 
“music has been my ruin,” was trekking 
over to Jo’berg. His friend was on his 
way back to Mafeking. They came in to 
try our piano, and they sang, in turn, all 
afternoon. The strangest thing about it 
was they sang their own compositions, 
Kipling’s Song of the Banjo to a capital 
air, a genuine trekking song, composed 
while transporting ammunition to Bula
wayo, and sung to uproariously admiring 
comrades heside a real camp fire by a 
live soloist from the opera. The other 
man 
bush
tion, however, was an exposition of play 
ing the Dead March in Saul. The open 
ing notes were played gravely, then at 
the second bass chord the player sat on 
the key board, and rolled out an immense 
drum beat. The drollery of it was simply 
irresistible. ‘ ^

That is South Africa for you. Coming 
and going, all sorts and conditions of men.

WINTERED JOHNSTON.

burgher camps are, flying hither and 
thither over the country, trying to find 
places to eettle. Wd had them every day 
of the week at the Malmani hotel, doc
tors, druggists, accountants, men who are 
willing- to settle down on farms. We did 
best to boom Ottoshoop as a coming min
ing town, but I’m afraid a professional 
man would starve with the present, popu
lation. To every one of them we showed 
off the caves, to which we will soon have 
aquattens’ rights, if we keep on.
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We illuatrifce below two Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special pri 1 ' 

are grand value, well made in every way, finely finished, and have perfect mirrorjplates.
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ÊkThe Caves of Ottoihoop.
The caves at Ottoshoop are approached 

in a truly original way. A plot of ground 
fell in, with several trees, so the only 
way in is to climb down the trees. It’s 
fairly easy, after you have been up a tree 
to crawl down again, but to go it blind 
down a brand new tree is rather terrify
ing. I must record that, of all the people 
I watched climb down that tree (I always 
sat on top while Mies McLeod showed 
the caves), the fair Canadian carried off 
easy honore for agility. Some of the Eng
lish girls explained that they could jump 
ditches, and all that, but they generally 
had to be lifted off the bottom step.

The main cave winds around the central 
inçund. The surface dips at about an 
angle of 30 degrees, down to wdter so clear 
you can’t see it, am you suppose it Con
tinues to dip through to South America, 
but you take jolly good care, not to dip 
in to find out. Each one of the party 
carried a candle, and slips and crawls over 
mounds of rock. The whole place is black 
at night you could scarcely see your feet Off 
in the distance you hear a soft whirr, 
then a cheep, cheep, cheep; suddenly the 
soft whirr almost dashes out your candle, 
or just grazed your head, and you realize 
the whole place is simply alive with bats. 
Yen make the tour of the place, some
body asks you to kindly hold a caddie 
down a fearful chasm, while he crawls 
down to see what is below. Yon pretend 
to be brave and hold the flickering light, 
shading your eyes to peer into the black
ness to see he doesn’t fall off into space.

Arç Infernal Picture
What you see is millions of bats, whir

ring hither and 'thither with a frightened 
chfcep, cheep, and a steadily growing 
whirr. They pour up through the chasm 
until the air is thick with them. You 
hajhd the candle to the doctor, crawl over 

far a# possible from the gulf, crouch 
close to the ground and shriek at the in
fernal sight, River Styx, bats, lower ré
gions, most frightful placé I ever saw in 
my life.

No amount of stalactites, etagmalites 
anfl other wondrous formations could ever 
make t'hpse caves anything but hideous 
to me.

Some Here» Racing
Ottoshoop, for one day of its existence, 

wgs a sporty little place,. the fall race 
meeting was held there, or rather the 
spring race meeting in this blooming 
country. The officers ot the-S. A. C. worked 
hard, organizing the races, having mar-" 
quees put up, enclosing a paddock in 
temporary hedge, flagging out the 
It was jn a sheltered valley> with those 
ever waving reeds in the distant river 
bed, two miles from the village. We 
just beginning to wonder how we should 
get to the races when the ambulance, of 
ever.pleasant memory, drove up, and the 
S. A. C. officers from Mafeking invited us 

We thought
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’.t - ' SI 3.50. SI 4.50.corrugated iron housee vanished from the 
veldt, leaving another deserted village.

Ottoshoop, Transvaal, Oet. 8-Ma-feking 
» supposed to be the dreariest part of 
South,-Africa, Ike**'veldt. The veldt ie British Post During the War.
almost hwri; rolling, practically . During the war Ottoshoop was occupied
treeless. After the vain it will buret into by the British for six months. Then evacu- 
(i maso of wild flowers and waving grass, .ated.the people hustled off in a night to 
but the rail» have pot yet come, except Mafeking, out of harm’s way, leaving their 
those few violent 'showere that blew down valuables, pianos, boxes of ball ydresses, 
our marquees. everything to the mercy of the Boers w.ho

We drove to Ottoshoop, 22 miles, came in through the district for months, 
through a cold Scotch mist that hid the Only two women stayed, and a beby. One 
distant view. We passed a large fortifies- was the wife of a man who had gone 
tion that had beep held by the 'British for down to the coast after goods for his shop 
sometime—a square of stone wall, breast and couldn’t get track when the war broke 
high, with some few sand bags still re- out. She stayed to keep the property from 
maining on top. farther on roofless houses being looted; she had her baby, 
appeared through • the mist, the wrecks Of The other, her next door neighbor, re
farms. Beside one stood an empty wagon nutined with her, all alone in her tiny 
in whs* the burgher had been sent out house. They lived from hand -to mouth, 
from the camp to (build bimeef a hopie sometimes going far afield among the hid- 
ogain. Near Obtoehoop the desolation be- den Boers .in search of food. Finally the 
came more Apparent. Â fine large house commandant at Mafeking supplied them 
on the outskirts of itbe village had great with a cart and one small donkey to drive 
gape'in the wails, while in the mined into 'Mafeking fortnightly for supplies. It 
gardw « floek tif goat* was nibbling at was an all day journey, as the poor wee 
the vines On either side the village street dopkey had a heavy load, and must be 
were roofless walls, geytag with upright- outspanned once or twice to rest. Those 
ly holies where door and window frames women know what war means, quite as 
had béei tom out to-build camp fire for well as the burghers’ wives who were kept 
some flying eehntm. Floors also had' gone and fed by the British while their hus
tle wey el all available wood. The 6. A. bands fought.
C. men were living in a house without Chj|(J &t L,uon |„ ÇleinlinsM
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repaired. Only two housee were left up- Ottoshoop very much the same as we had 
touched in the village. To one df these we done at Setiagoh, only we had a corru-

ed iron school house this time, and a 
tchman for an assistant. He taught 

thfm religion and arithmetic for beginners.
The principal lesson I taught them was 

to oo’me to school with dean hands and 
faaes. The first day two out of 28 were 
wflat you might call clean, and I told the 
rest -to dabble a little in soap and water. 
They didn’t, so I marched the whole 28 
down to the furrow (for irrigation.) The 
boys lined up on one side and the g>ls 
on the other. Each side had a piece of 
soap, supplied by me, and one verÿ hard 
and eerapey little brush for the crowd. 
They labored hard, while I stood by and 
encouraged, rescuing sundry pinafores 
from ruination io the flood. They felt so 
delighted at the iUfproved appearance of 
their hands that they al&o washed their 
faces, and presented them to me to be 
dabbed off with one small handkerchief.

Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mi)
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More Bargains-Ladies'Winter Jacket
Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets) Heavy Blaek Beaver Cloth Jackets, Î;

21 to 23 inches long, Sizes 32, 34, 36 a1 
38, Silk and satin linings.

Worth $10, $12 and $15.
Now

The largest retail distributors of Ladles’ Jac. 
Capes and Blouse Waists In the Maritime P,

THE SAVINGS Bâ5TK QF HEALTH
Is lots of red | 
nourish and in-^ 
blood is thin an<
It supplies the i 
phosphorous and 
lost etrimarth u 
an u

blood to ; 
Fbly. If you® 
ruse Werrozony^

its
n, and
spirits.

(PUed Atorativ^for t 
Ik, a* tig rim-dglro ; it j 
te, ail di

résiy
ie ise; 21 to 83 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 86.

Worth $7.50
For $2.00

m - 3 unlineii and
7 with mercerized lining,.. ;

Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,

thi
t nerves

stem too hfjJHiy for dis
es» to exis® *>0 tonic dels so much 
go* in k eh**time as gFrozone. Get 
it today frou*|ny drug»t for 50c per 
box, or six bottles for $2.50. Sold by A. 
Chipman Smith & Co.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

on,
... $3, $4 andkes

Heavy Black Rough Cheviot Jackets
21 to 30 inches long. Sizes 32, 34, 36 and 

38. Silk and satin linings.
Worth $7, $10 and $12.

Now..

as
I

21 11 23 inches 1 in/, s zes 31, 34 and 36. 
W ith - àtin and silk linings.
W-ierth $10, $12 am $15.

Now.

i
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■ • • ...$3, $4 and $5gadrove, » litOe oermiguted iron structure
with the

greyest dUBcnltyrim Japdfe^ had beea 
persuaded to give up one of them t» W 
*wo Canadian teach ere.

In front vrete tuB Hue gum trees, house 
plant*- bloomed on the verandah, pear 
blossoms adorned our dressing table, while 
doom io the river- bed the toll reedh gtis- 
tened prie ogrinet a,b»ctignound of purple 
pink peaph blossoms. It was * transfor
mation scène from the' flying dirit of the 
laager.

$2, $3, and $^

95 King Strer*
•:.............. *of Conr «noil rooms. It The British war office notify that re

cruits will not in future be accepted for 
the corps of hussars unless they are at least 
five feet four inches in height.

t- <DOWLING BROTHERS, •
ÎT:REMARKABLE RELICS.mmm 1 n! Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyr,

- • • 1 , ;*• ? t* • m

>' 18 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR -

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, CoIcl, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

( .Orders have been given from the British 
war office that) the ,army service dress is 
not to be worn by soldiers when walking 
out on furlough, oj -, .

-: - .1i‘-£ -it*-•
London, Nov. 23.—The excavations on 

tjle site of1 ‘St. '' Augustine’s Abbey, Can- 
..terbuiy, have,brought to light the leaden 

'coffin and coffin-plate of Abbot Ulric I 
, (085-1006), And a body of another abbot 

wrapped in rilk vestments, much de
cayed, with pieces of copper guilt clasps. 
Niimerbus fragments of Carved marble, 
brightly-planed stones, gilded pinnacles, 
and figure-heads have also been unearthed.

» RINGING IN-THE
This is an unfeilii 

if not checked wjl 
deafness. The rin* 
ozone, whiedi if ■; 
prevents the lirai 
spreading. Oayi'Hi 
ringing in the 
mane

eqnrse.
ign catarrh,

Once It Had a Ç iljd Boom.
Ottoshoop is. napied from the owner of 

the farm. Qtto, hie.jhojge. Some ten years 
ago the place had a regular gold boom. 
The 'Malmatti River was to tum out a 
second Witwatererand, and Ottoshoop an
other Johaunertmrg. Companies were or
ganised, abases floated, plants installed, 
miners crowded l^tivdy town of gold 
seekers, mining engineers, boarding house 
keepers, Sprang up. Then it was d ecover- 
ed that the whole country was a mass of 
•ubtertanean water cetrreee, end the pro
em of mining weald be extra expensive. 
The unrerteioifor ever rince the Jeanieeon 
raid made people «nwiDing to pot in the 
large capital necessary, so one by one the

r ■tin«ely
^ifydy is

condity firoin 
zone quickl 
hèad noises

in
were

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept, 28, 1896» saye:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally nseJ, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say OHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and tts 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Us best 
recommendation. ’ *

Dr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyn,' .j
—OR. J. COILLia BROWWB (late ' .00 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a RBME 
denote whloh .he coined the word OH en 
DEN®. Dr. Browne la the SOILS INom p 
OR, and aa the oompoeltlon o£ GH . 
DYN® cannot posalblr tie discovered ; S» 
alyels (organic «ubïtances defying eiipg a, 
eition) and since his formula has never Is m 
published, it 1a evident that any atati ft 
to the effect that a compound la lieu. ft 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorbdyne must b*.' I

This caution is necessary, as mâny-s-1 
sons deceive purcharers by false fepret V 
tions. -* •

the
per-

1 deeheas. For 
péri of tie Ætem, Bron- 

chitig AstflfcE Lung or Th*at Troubles, 
Cetarrhozoi^Ss e specific, Jnd is guaran
teed to pertinently cuTofr your money 
hack. Large rize^, fll.06^trial size, 25c. 
Druggists or Poleon & Go., Kingston, Ont. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Fills Cure Constipation.

Viafall to go over with them. 
th« ambulance would be torn asunder on 
the way down the hill, but we arrived 
alive. AH the S. A. C. men were there, 
all the people from the surrounding coun
try (mighty few) with their carts out- 
spanned, a huge stage coach from Zeerust 
that had been done up for the occasion, 
after being out in the sun and rain all 
through the war, on top of it a bevy of 
exceedingly well dressed girls and some

mCati ii
The Force of Example

Next day a very big boy, when school 
should be going in, realized he was not 
immaculate and made a bold dash off for 
the river. Such is the force oE example 
upon a primitive people. I only wish I 
could burn them into a big bath tub and 
soak them in hot water.

Just at present all the employes of the

m \r*
\s*

Dr. U Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

O

A(^AA/ />Home is the place where you grumble 
the most and are treated thq best. V »

ed. 7W

Dr. J. Collis Browne’slChlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE W< 
stated publicly in court that DR. OCMt5 
DROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENr 
of OHLORODYNB, that the whole story 
the defendant Fretmau was deUbenately 
true, and he regretted to eay that It . 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July1

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

:
({ ijF
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mmm IMPORTANT CAUTION.
TME IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNÎ90RUPUD0U9 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, le., Is. Mod., 2s. ld.8. 
and 4s. 6.
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Dr.J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
la the TRUE PALMATIVE in Neural, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache. Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURE*No fange is conjplete with
out a practical basting door 

' —should’be just large enough 
I to baste a roast, shift a fan, 
I etc., and yet not large 
I enough to Cfjiil the oven.

J.T. DAVENPORT, 83 Or eat Russell 
St London W. C.

y \

CLAIMED 10 BE WIFE 
Of « HEW BRUNSWICKER.

HÉf DON’T GO TO A
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

-3i'.u
■K:

:

: iUntil you have seen the Yesr Boo* 
of Fredericton Business Collage, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and

end address on af 
will get It with- f

[ Woman, Arrested In Boston as Dis
orderly, Makes a Statement. l -< 4Typewriting courses.

Send your name; O post card and you 
out delay. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, - FWmfcipal.'
Frederictort, i’Ivt'B.

essaessae*
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Boston, Nov. 24—(Special)—A woman 

claiming to be the wife ot a New Brutia- 
wioker named Montgomery,* was before 
Judge Uewey in municipal court today 
charged with being disorderly, ishe told 
the judge her husband is at his father’s 
home in Canada ill of consumption. She 
and Montgomery, she said, were married 
here in June. For some time she has 
been living in Chelsea. Montgomery had 
an office in «Boston before he became ill. 
Judge Dewey discharged the woman.
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Wanted s <tiood hustling
Agents in every ^unrepresented
district to sell / The Daib]i 

Hère is a

S

are\auipped vvitjft this and 
all odfcr device* necessary ■ 
for gooukpokingf

Has a rich hickel dress I 
and a handsome design, I 

which makes ii an ornament ft 
in the neatest kitchen.

1 Telegraph.A Highland ceilidh has been formed in 
Liverpool.

ii

chance for wi<|e awake boyi 
to malie some

;<L
Shipbuilding. ey-.

H
Raymond’» shipyard, established over 50 

years ago, is open to contract for the build
ing of wooden vessels. Estimates and speci
fications furnished. Correspondence solicit-

CROSBY & LANDERS,
Port Maitland, N. 8.

Write for particulars to
mm
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QUEEN SQUARE, ONE OF ST. JOHN'S BEAU IY SPO rS. t-lE-U-nr I■:Write for catalogue. 1;

ét. John, N. B.THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
A mofe suitaible location than Quèen quare in which to have a public beauty 

spot could scarcely be conceived of within the city limits. Adjacent to the busi
ness streets and chief commercial houses, yet it possesses quietness and seclusion.

The view from the square is exceptionally fine, the bay, the island, the distant 
wooded promontory make the outlook difficult to surpass.

The northern side pf the square is made up of some of the best residences in 
the city, one of which is the old Governor Boyd home, purchased by P. S. Mac- 
Nutt, and later from him toy John H. Thomson. It was in this building that, 
during the ..visit of the Duke of York, the Earl of Min to and suite took up their 
quarters. Near the northeastern corner of the square is the Simeon Jones residence, 
where the Duke and Duchess of York, now the Prince and Princess of Wales, 
lived during their visit to the city.

Several yeans ago a large number of trees, known as the split leaf birch, were 
planted in the square, and are growing into sturdy beauty.

There are other varieties, which, together with the flowers that are planted 
and cared for, sake the spot one of attra ctivenesa.

One of the city’s beauty spots, a quiet, rest-inviting place, is Queen square. 

With its grassy plots, its pretty flower beds, its surroundings of some of the city a 
finest residences, its elevation giving a view of the bay as you look down Charlotte 

street, it is a good place for one who wants his mind withdrawn for a time from

EPPS’S COCOA :

-

Landing IMcCIarys An admirable food with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter’s extreme cold. 
Sold in I lb. tins, labeled J AS.

EP^S&Co , id., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

M
the cares of life. " \

If you sicken of the odors and clash of the streets; if you tire of lending your 
jaded presence to the thousands who troop through its grit and grime, if you 
weary of it all and yearn for some quiet corner where man and his handiwork is not 
so aggressively thrust before you, there’s something about that big green space 
that seems to beckon kindly to you and say:—

“Gome over here, old man, and tell us all j’our troubles; come on over, now, 
and let’s hear what you’ve got to say.” And if it’s a warm day along in summer, 

would be exercising a praiseworthy wisdom if you skip briskly over and permit

I .
Makers of the “Sunshine" 
Furnace and “Cornwall" 
Steel Range.

London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver,

St. John, N.B.

400 Bags Middlings ;
350 “ Victor Feed ;
100 Cases Canned Goods.JHfin

.'toEPPS'S COCOA ■'EJAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union 8tre«so-

“if i
13 'y

you
the streets and stuffy offices to do without you, even if it résulté in a dignified
Caution from the head of the film.

Giving Strength & Vigour,
1. !
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